MINUTES OWGA– OCTOBER 16, 2017

In attendance: Robin Craig, Rose Sommers, Roe Tackas , Linda Packo Maryann
Massey, Mary Walker- Baptiste, Bonnie Morris, Berti Avery, Brooke Manino and Pat
Farace
Robin called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m.
Treasurers Report: Unencumbered balance as of October 16, 2017 is $953.87.
Roe Tackas summarized the survey forms that were returned and gave a copy to
everyone. We discussed, after reviewing the questionnaire, ways to bring back girls
to play on league day. We appreciate all the suggestions that were made.
We are going to ask Jeff Bebbino about addressing Rules of Golf and Etiquette during
the Nine and Wine in May and having a question and answer period after the meeting.
It was also discussed about making sure that the signup sheet says the Ladies Day not
Ladies League.
It was further discussed that a rule should be added “When it is cart path only, or
weather is too hot the tournament may be reduced to nine hole play. Anyone wishing
to continue to play the second nine holes should do so but the prizes will be given for
the first nine holes only. It was agreed upon by all members of the committee that
were present on the 11th.
There was also discussion about giving 1st and 2nd place prizes to the winners during
the Scrambles and eliminating putting contest and closest to sombrero and keeping
closest to the pin.
Robin Craig passed out a copy of a proposal from Ann Sisbarro requesting that the
Interclub play on Thursdays. One proposal that the Interclub can begin play at
9:00am after the 18 holers was acceptable to the Board with the understanding that if
we need more time for the 18 holers, the Interclub time will be pushed back. Also,
noted that the September 27th date will not be available to Interclub since that is our
Closing Day Scramble and Luncheon. Brooke Manino proposed that we vote on this
and it was seconded. It passed with the majority of votes. Robin Craig will respond
to Ann with the information above.

It was decided that we will start the winter luncheons on Thursday’s in January. We
would have open discussions with the golfers regarding suggestions how to bring back
golfers and answer any questions that they have. A mentoring program was discussed
to help anyone that needs help with rules or feeling more comfortable playing.
Meeting was adjourned at 11:15 a.m.
Respectfully Submitted,

Rose Sommers

